
When you purchase an Ally Premier Protection Major Guard 
vehicle service contract (VSC), you’ve selected our very best! 
You’ll drive with confidence knowing you’re backed by over 40 
years of experience and a comprehensive level of coverage that 
helps protect you against unexpected repair costs beyond your 
manufacturer’s base warranty.

Major Guard is easy to use, fully-customizable and will help get 
you back on the road as quickly and hassle-free as possible. You 
can count on Major Guard to:

• Cover over 7,500 components, including expensive high-
tech items

• Offer a variety of flexible time, mileage and deductible 
options to fit your needs. You can even roll the cost into 
your monthly payment if you purchase when you buy your 
vehicle

• Help you lower repair costs with our disappearing 
deductible option1

• Provide service for eligible repairs at thousands of licensed 
repair facilities in the U.S. and Canada

• Deliver 24/7 roadside assistance, alternate transportation 
and trip interruption2

• Be transferrable to the new owner upon sale of the vehicle 
for a small administrative fee

• Grant a full refund if cancellation is within 60 days and you 
have made no claims

Request the best, ask for Major Guard.

See your dealer or visit allypremierprotection.net for full 
product details.

1Waives your deductible when you have a covered repair performed at the dealership where you purchased your contract. 2Trip interruption and locksmith/key service not available in Kansas. See Coverage Agreement for complete 
details.  3Average cost of 2018 paid claims for full size SUV, mid and full size sedan and mid and full size pickup.
In Florida, the provider is MIC Property and Casualty Insurance Corporation, FL Lic. #9299 or Motors Insurance Corporation, FL Lic. #1495, 500 Woodward Avenue, 14th Floor, Detroit, MI 48226. For states other than Florida, the  
provider is Universal Warranty Corporation, 500 Woodward Avenue, 14th Floor, Detroit, MI 48226 or call 1-800-631-5590.
©2019 Ally Financial Inc. All rights reserved. Ally, Major Guard and Do It Right are registered service marks of Ally Financial Inc. Ally Premier Protection is a service mark of Ally Financial Inc. Rev. 04-19  VSC-MGDBROC

Go to AllyPremierProtection.net for a complete list of covered items and exclusions.

more protection = fewer worries  
Here’s a quick look at what you could be paying without vehicle coverage.
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premium 
coverage you 
can count on.
major guard.

major guard redefines comprehensive with 
coverage on more than 7,500 components.

Today’s engines are highly 
advanced with many hi-tech parts. 
Rest assured, you’re covered on 
practically every component.

Drive confidently knowing that virtually 
every hi-tech component on your vehicle 
like audio and navigation systems, 
heated seats and more are protected.

When it comes to safety, Major Guard 
delivers with coverage on air bags, wire 
harnesses, door locks and other key features.

Fuel systems rely on numerous hi-tech 
components and sensors that can be 
costly to repair. Major Guard keeps 
you running with coverage on almost 
everything from fuel pumps to seals and 
gaskets.

Shift with ease knowing that all 
lubricated parts plus a long list of 
items like transfer cases, actuators 
and more are protected.

From ball joints to axles, struts/shocks, 
bearings and more, Major Guard helps 
keep your ride smooth and safe with 
coverage on these critical parts.

Steering components such as your 
power steering pump, steering 
column and all internal parts 
can be expensive to repair. Major 
Guard keeps you on the road with 
coverage on virtually every part.

Feel comfortable 
knowing that the 
vital parts that 
control your vehicle’s 
climate including 
the compressor, 
condenser and 
blower motor are 
protected.

Braking systems are 
complex and can 
be costly to replace. 
Major Guard covers 
everything except 
normal wear items like 
shoes, pads and rotors.

Today’s vehicles are full of 
intricate electronics and 
computer components. From 
wiper motors to ignition 
modules, you’re covered.
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additional 
benefits:

24/7 Roadside
Assistance 
and Towing

24/7 24/724/7 Alternate Transportation 
and Rental

24/7 24/724/7

Trip Interruption Protection 
(Not available in Kansas.)

24/7 24/724/7

Locksmith/Key Services
(Not available in Kansas.)

24/7 24/724/7

Premier
Protection


